
GSFC AGROTECH LIMITED
GSFC (Wholly owned subsidiory of GSFC Lrd.)
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GATL/ TCU/Trans Portl 2023 -24 I 0 |

To,

TENDER ENQUIRY

Dear Sir,

Here is the Tender Inquiry for the Annual Transport Contract for Transportation of Tissue

Culture plants for period dated 01.04.2023 to 31.03.2024 for semi harden / fully harden tissue

Culture plants which were dispatched from GSFC Agrotech Ltd-Fertilizernagar and different

hardening centers within Gujarat, Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh & many other States.

GSFC Agrotech Ltd-Fertilizernagar annually produces approximately 15 to 20 lac Tissue

culture plants of Banana.

Bidders are advised to go through the entire tender document and then submit their offer rate

online through GSFC online portal in given format'

Submission Date:

01.02.2023, 17:00.

8511185730

tender without assigning any reason.

Note: Bidders should visit the production site to understand the business model before

quoting the rates.

-All further corrigenda, addenda, amendments, time extensions, clarifications etc. to the

tender, if any, shall be intimated.

Yours Faithfully.

For GSFC Agrotech limited

S K Mishra \b

6
18.0r.2023

GATL Registered Office : 1" Floor, Administrative Building, P.O. Fertilizernagar,

Vadodara - 391 750, Gujarat. Phone : (O) +91-0265-3093661

Email : gsfca grotech @ gsfcltd.com, Website : www.gsfcagrotech.com

CIN No. U36109GJ2012P1C069694
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I. TENURE AND TERMINATION OF CONTRACT.

Term: The Agreement shall be valid for a period of one (1) year which shall commence from

Effective Date and will automatically expire on the End Date, unless terminated earlier in

accordance with the terms and conditions mentioned hereto. The GATL shall have an option

to extend this contract after its expiry for a further period of twelve months from the last date

of the validity of this contract on the same terms and conditions as contained herein'

Termination: The performance of the transport carrier will be evaluated continuously. If the

services of the transport carrier are found unsatisfactory, the GATL reserves the right to

suspend, terminate the contract without reference to the carrier.

GATL shall also have the right to terminate the Agreement forthwith after giving notice

thereof to the Carrier, in the event of the following:

D insolvency of the Carrier or if the audited financial results of the business of the other

party discloses that the total liabilities of the business of the Carrier exceeds all its

assets;

if the Carrier enters into an arrangement or composition with its creditor(s) or if a

Receiver of the other party's property or any part thereof, is appointed;

iit) if a resolution is passed to wind-up the Carrier's business or if a Receiver is appointed

for any part of the Carrier's property;

iv) failure of the Carrier to obtain or maintain any license or the suspension or revocation

of any license necessary for the conduct of the business of the Carrier pursuant to this

Agreement.

Notwithstanding what is stated herein above, GATL shall have the right to terminate this

Agreement forthwith by giving notice in writing addressed to the Carrier at its last known

address, in case of happening or occurrence of events including but not restricted to the

following:

i) breach of any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement or non-performance of

obligations by the Carrier and such breacV non-performance is not cured within ef

such period of notice received by the Carrier from GATL;

ii) if the appointment or continuance of the Carrier under this Agreement is likely to

result in loss of goodwill or reputation of GATL;

iii) if the Carrier commits any misconduct, fraud, cheating, misappropriation or any act

lacking in good faith; or

ii)
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In the event of termination, the Carrier wili ensure that there is a seamless transition of the
transportation and services so as to ensure that there is no inconvenience caused to GATL on
such terms and commercials as are mutually agreed.

SCOPE OF'SERVICES

The Carrier shall transport Tissue Culture Plants from Fertilizemagar, Tissue culture site as
well as from other locations like Vadodara, Anand, Kheda, Bharuch, etc directly as informed
by Tissue Culture Department, in trays, bottles, bags, crates etc and deliver the plants to the
party in good condition.

The transporter shall bring back the empty crates/trays/bottles after unloading the Tissue
Culture plants and hand over to Tissue Culture Unit, GSFC Agrotech Ltd- Fertili zemagar or
respective loading points or as per requirement without any delay.

Same rate of per km (as per outward) shall be applicable on reverse freight mentioned in
ANNEXURE A. The Carrier shall provide number of vehicles for the transportation of tissue
culture within 24br of notice by the Company.

The loading activity shall be arranged by the Company & unloading shall be done by the
Farmer.

As per Company requirement; Canier has to lift the tissue culture products or goods from the
new loading point during the contract period apart from above mentioned district.

TRUCK PLACEMENT
Loading of products or goods shall be done as per the applicable RTO rules & regulations.

Carrier assures to GATL that their vehicles are completely road-worthy, mechanically fit and
have necessary permits and permissions, and all types of applicable and required insurance
policy/policies to ply and truck making model should not be older than 10 years.

For the pu{pose of loading products or goods to be transported into the trucks, place the truck
in appropriate position such that it abides by the safety and security norms of the company, so
as to facilitate smooth loading and unloading operations.

The vehicle shall be loaded from GSFC Agrotech Ltd, Vadodara or any other loading place
as instructed by the company. In case of any emergency there can be change in destination
place and quantity of plants, at that movement last moment, change in destinations and
quantity of plants, because of emergency, the contractor has to provide the vehicle at desired
destination. The loading points shall be decided by the company.

The Carrier shall properly cover the loaded vehicle with his own tarpaulin or shade-net
according to season and transport the same through the shortest possible route without any
damage to the material.

GATL is Reputed and good brand image company and hence it is mandatory that your
drivers are to be medically fit for driving/hanating ttre vehicle and it is to be ensured that they
should cary with them the relevant Medical fitness certificate pertaining to their Visual

3
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4. PLANNING, PLACEMENT AND LOADING:

It is obrigatory on the part of the carrier to ensure the dispatch/ lifting on FIFO basis in pro

ratatoorders issued time to time. However depending upon the requirement of the company

all the Transporters have to give the priority to the Indent of company Depot or any other

priority as per the instruction of Company'

The carrier shall ensure that its designated agencies, employees etc' - are efficient, prompt

and properly trained in the various transport operations for the sake of smooth efficient'

proper and prompt movement of products or goods of the company without any disturbance

or interruptions towards smooth and prompt transport'

The Carrier shall continuously keep posted a responsible supervisor with authority at the

Company factory or at such other place or places from which loading and unloading

operations are required to be undertaken, who shall be available at all times for various

transport operations and receive and fully comply with all reasonable instructions in this

regard from the company for the purpose at from time to time.

It is the responsibility of the carrier to ensure correct and proper quantity of loading in their

respective each truck. The caniers' representative/ supervisor/ truck driver shall remain

present continuously supervising the loading of each truck. Any variation in loading (excess)

identified at the time of l0ading or at factory premises or at any other place for checking or

any other reason, the penalty shall be imposed on the carrier @ Invoice value plus Rs'500/-

per trays, bottles, bags, crates and this amount shall be debited from the pending bill'

Recurrence of such incidence shall be viewed seriously and shall attract fuither penal amount

or which may even amount to the termination of the contract.

The Carrier representative shall ensure loading of trucks as per its seniority of entry timing'

Breaking of the seniority rank and/or loading early by tipping the loading mukadam or the

loading gang shall be viewed very seriously. Under no circumstances such type of practice

shall be encouraged or enteftained. The Cartier shall suitably advise their driver and cleaner

not to encourage such wrong practices'

If required, the Carrier shall carry in the trucks as a part load, when packets of company

publicity material and boxes of insecticides, bio-fertilizers, seeds and/ or other agro products

required to be transported to the company depots, warehouses and such other places' The

Carrier shall be doing this as a patt of its obligation up to the load of 500 Kgs' If it is more

than that Carrier may raise the bill as per the rate approved for products or goods'

Freight charges shall be based on the quoted rate to the above mentioned desination and as

accepted by GATL. The Carrier shall provide the trucks for transportation with load capacity

or any other capacity as per the requirement of GATL'

The trucks of the Carrier will be loaded with crate/bags or other forms of packing with good

condition only for transportation to the company depots, warehouses' agency' farmer address

C
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4.

acuity along with other mandatory documents

PLANNING, PLACEMENT AND LOADING:

It is obrigatory on the part of the carrier to ensure the dispatch/ lifting on FIFo basis in pro

rata to orders issued time to time. However depending upon the requirement of the company

all the Transporters have to give the priority to the Indent of company Depot or any other

priority as per the instruction of Company'

The Carrier shall ensure that its designated agencies, employees etc' - are efficient' prompt

and properly trained in the various transport operations for the sake of smooth efficient'

propef and prompt movement of products or goods of the company without any disturbance

or interruptions towards smooth and prompt transport'

The Carrier shall continuously keep posted a responsible supervisor with authority at the

company factory or at such other place or places from which loading and unloading

operations are required to be undertaken, who shall be available at all times for various

transport operations and receive and fully comply with all reasonable instructions in this

regard from the company for the purpose at from time to time.

It is the responsibility of the carrier to ensure correct and proper quantity of loading in their

respective each truck. The Carriers' representative/ supervisor/ truck driver shall remain

present continuously supervising the loading of each truck. Any variation in loading (excess)

identified at the time of loading or at factory premises or at any other place for checking or

any other reason, the penalty shall be imposed on the carrier @ Invoice value plus Rs'500/-

per trays, bottles, bags, crates and this amount shall be debited from the pending bill'

Recurrence of such incidence shall be viewed seriously and shall attract further penal amount

or which may even amount to the termination of the contract.

The Carrier representative shall ensure loading of trucks as per its seniority of entry timing'

Breaking of the seniority rank and/or loading early by tipping the loading mukadam or the

loading gang shall be viewed very seriously. Under no circumstances such type of practice

shall be encouraged or entertained. The carrier shall suitably advise their driver and cleaner

not to encourage such wrong practices'

If required, the Carrier shall carry in the trucks as a part load, when packets of company

publicity material and boxes of insecticides, bio-fertilizers, seeds and/ or other agro products

required to be transported to the company depots, warehouses and such other places' The

Carrier shall be doing this as a part of its obligation up to the load of 500 Kgs' If it is more

than that Carrier may raise the bill as per the rate approved for products or goods'

Freight charges shall be based on the quoted rate to the above mentioned desination and as

accepted by GATL. The Canier shall provide the trucks for transportation with load capacity

or any other capacity as per the requirement of GATL'

The trucks of the Carrier will be loaded with crate/bags or other forms of packing with good

condition only for transpofiation to the company depots, warehouses, agency, farmer address

e
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5.

6.

and other destination places, defects if any, in such plants shall be brought to the notice of the
company at the time of loading itself. Subsequently complaints or objections regarding
condition of plants or other form of packing will not be entertained.

on the trucks having been loaded with products or goods, the Carrier representative shall sign
a delivery note in company favour in token of the carrier having received the products or
goods in good condition for transportation to the company depots, warehouses, agency,
farmers and such other places in good condition and the carrier shall obtain a receipt from
the person authorized in that behalf. Such receipts shall be presented to the company along
with the bills.

It will be obligatory on the part of your truck driver, cleaner and the site supervisor to check
the loading of truck for the correctness in terms of both quantity and quality of products or
goods' In order to ensure correctness in loading of number of nl.a ..ut..fbugr.
The Carrier agrees and acknowledges that the products or goods being transpofted by GATL
are of a very superior quality and are highly valued as against the normal quality of products
or goods generally available in the market and in .u.. of puyment towards compensation for
loss payable by the carrier in respect of damages, the loss would be calculated at such higher
value of products or goods decided by the GATL Authority.

QUANTITY

The quantity of the Product or goods is required to be transport, will depends on therequirement of the company from time to time. Quantity during contract shall be transported
by the carrier subject to advance intimation will be served by the company to the carrier inthis regard.

DELIVERY SCHEDULE
The carrier shall be prepared to transport from Baroda Unit or any other company or unitsand deliver to destinations upon confirmation from GATL, delivery scl.redule may vary anddelivery instruction shall be issued by the company only. There will be no guarantee on theexact quantum of work at anv time.

TRANSIT TIME
The contractor shall deliver the goods (plants) in any case within transit time givenhereunder, failing to which, a loss of damage shall be recovered from transporters runningbill or from their Security Deposit.

a- In Gujarat within 250 km. range. _ Delivery time within 24 hrs.
b- In Gujarat within 500 km. range _ Delivery time within 36 hrs.
c- MP, Maharashtra, Raj. & other state - Derivery time within 4g hrs.

7.
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8.

The time at which the truck is dispatched shall be recorded on Invoice, so that the transit time

can be vouched. The Carrier shall move the Products or Goods carefully using GPS enabled

trucks.

PENALTY

In case of any breakdown of the vehicle oI any other genuine reason, during transit' carrier

have to be make arrangement of other vehicle and dispatch the plants on time without any

delay, damagellosses occurred due to this shall recovered from carrier as actual' If any delay

is observed without intimation to GATL than additional Rs'1000 per day will be deducted

from the invoice as a transit penalty'

REPORTING TIME

In order to arrange and avail required vehicle for dispatch, the schedules for the same will be

informed to contractor in advance. Hence, to load the truck/tempo' the contractor should

have to place the vehicle within 24 hours of intimation otherwise; Rs' 500/day will be

recovered from the bill/security deposit as penalty'

working hours shall be 8:00 am to 12:00 pm and 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm from Monday to

Saturday. However the timing shall be changed as per the needs of the company and truck

shall be supplied as per the timing /days (.i.e. even on holidays), if required by the company'

DETENTION CHARGES

No Detention charges either at the Factory of the company oI any loading point or at

destination end shall be payable to the carrier. The canier may highlight unusual cases of

delay to the authorities concemed for taking corrective action.

10.

11

12.

FREIGHT RATE
The carrier shall be paid freight by the company as per Annexure - A' This rate is fixed

based on diesel price on inception date of Agreement at vadodara and will be varied as per

diesel price escalation and de-escalation clause mentioned in point No'12'

PRICE VARIATION CLAUSE

Freight payments shall be subject to variation in price (PV) of diesel only and no other factors

wnicfr will be payable to the carrier as per given formula:

Variation/MT/Km= (P-QY (A* L)

Where,

P= New diesel Price on 1st of every month'

Q= Base Diesel Price.

A= Average Diesel Consumption i.e. 4KmlLtr fot>2'5 MT & 7 '5L<rnlLtr for <2'5 MT

L: Max. Truck Load Per Slab

Page 6 of 15
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For future diesel escalation/de-escalation the diesel price at Vadodara shall be considered

PVC shall be applicable if diesel price vary beyond * or - INR 3.00.

If required, such the amount will be paid I recovered to the Carrier in terms of monthly extra

clumlmonthly bills.

13. PAYMEN:|

In case of Tissue Culture transportation reverse (To & from) freight shall be applicable.

In consideration of the services rendered by the Carrier and Accepted by GATL under this

Agreement, GATL will pay the service charges as per rates mentioned in Annexure - A
hereunder.

The slab-wise transportation distance (to & fro) of the goods transported shall be determined

by the Company. While determining such distances, the company takes into consideration

and compares the distance with Google map and by adding/deducting distance, the shortest

route will be considered. The distance determined by the Company shall be binding on the

contractor and shall not be opened to any question by the contractor.

The Carrier will submit transportation/ freight bills in triplicates duly supported by
acknowledged challans / L. R / Invoice on fortnightly basis to the Tissue Culture Department.

Payment shall be made within 30 days after receipt of invoice by RTGS only.

The agreed freight charges shall be inclusive; including and not limited to payment of any

levy/ taxes/ charges payable as per law and rules and regulations governing transportation of
goods but excluding GST. GST shciuld be clearly mentioned in invoice. It shall be the

liability of the Transport Calrier to pay all other taxes/ levies/ charges. GATL shall not have

any responsibility/ liability in this regard.

14. TRANSIT LOSS

The Carrier shall be totally responsible for safe delivery of the material and shall be entirely
responsible for any loss, short delivery and I or non- delivery. In the event ofloss on account

of adulteration / dilution, short or non- delivery, the value of the material shall be recovered

from the Carrier at actual.

In case of any damage to the plants during transit and the consignee reject the same than the

transporter shall bring back the damaged plants/crates/portrays back the same and handover
to GSFC Agrotech Limited.

In case of non-receipt or less receipt of crates/ portrays /bottles etc. in retum logistics, the
carrier shall be held responsible for the same and the amount of such loss or damage shall be

recover from carrier.

ls. ERNEST MONEY DEPOSTT (EMD) SECURTTY DEPOSTT

The bid should be submitted with EMD of Rs. 25, 0001- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand

only) in the form of Bank Guarantee/ DD/ Cheque in favour of GSFC Agrotech Limited

Page 7 of 15
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,payable atEertilizernagar. Interest will not be paid on the said EMD. The offer without EMD

will not be considered. The EMD will be refunded to unsuccessful parties within 30 days

after finalization of contract. Without EMD, GATL has the right to reject the quotation.

For successful bidder, EMD shall be converted to SD after finalization of contract. GATL
will not pay any interest on the EMD of such successful bidder.

In the event of placement of Work Order, Bidder shall have to pay Security Deposit by way

of BG/DD/Cheque payable atFertilizernagar @ 5% of actual contract value after adjustment

from EMD, before the commencement of work against the work order. Interest will not be

paid on the said SD. SD shall be refunded after two months of successful completion of the

work. The provisions of MSME Act 2006 shall be applicable as part of this tender.

In case of renewal or extension this Agreement, the SD shall also be extended to further

period, immediately by the Carrier.

16. INSURANCE

The Carrier shall have to take insurance coverage including third party liability at their

liability at their own cost for any loss of materials, accidents, fire, transporting hazardous

chemicals etc. as per Applicable Law during transit due to any and all causes.

The Carrier will also take and maintain all the necessary insurances to cover the risks, until

this Agreement is in force, as per Good Industry Practice and Applicable Laws, including but

not limited to those stipulated in the applicable labour laws of India. The Canier will provide

necessary documentary support as reqpired for taking additional insurance, if any by the

GATL. GATL shall not be liable towards any insurance claims by or against the Carrier and

or its sub-Contractors or employees of both of them.

The Camier shall take out and maintain adequate indemnity insurance and insurance against

claims by third parties resulting from acts performed in carrying out the Services.

GATL undertakes no responsibility in respect of life, health, accident, travel or any other

insurance coverage for the personnel or for the dependents ofany such personnel.

17. RISK IN TRANSIT

Any shortage more than allowed or even non receipt of cargo loaded in trucks or any loss or

damage caused or suffered by us as a result of any pilferage of cargo from the trucks or any

leakage or for any reason whatsoever shall be made by the Carrier to us promptly to total cost

of such quantity shall be deducted from the Carrier.

In case of accident of truck, total cost of material lost in accident including payable tax and

cost of transportation shall be recovered from the Carrier. All liabilities other than loss of
material arising out of accident shall be to Carrier's account and the carrier shall indemnify

the Company from any liabilities arising out of it.

18. SAFETY
The Carrier shall strictly abide by all the safety noffns.

Page 8 of 15
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19. STATUTORY COMPLIANCE AND LIABILITY
In case of any damage to property and personnel within the premises of GATL/any othercompany or to a third party in transit by the vehicles of the carrier, the carrier shall be heldresponsible for compensation as deemed fit.

The carrier shall be responsible for safe keeping and handing over of all documents given tothem by GATL/ any other company.

It shall be solely the responsible of the carrier to abide by the rules and regulations such asThe Motor vehicles Act, of India, The carriers Act or any other applicable rules &regulations governing the road transportation. Any loss or damage 
"rr..d to GATL/ any

:tl;Llo-ranv/ 
third' partv on account of failure to do so shall be fully compensated by the

The carrier shall have to depute supervisor at GATL or any other company who will beresponsible for complete coordination between GATL tilr the tenure of this Agreement. Thecarrier should have to provide workmanship compensation policy for his supervisor.

The carrier shall not use the name, logo or trademarks of company in any manner or displaythe same on their truck unress permitted by the company in writing.

The carrier shall not indulge into any activity that wourd be misleading, false, defamatory,unlawful or otherwise prejudicial to the interest of GATL;

The carrier shall comply with all the Applicable Laws, statutes, guidelines, regulations anddirectives as and if applicable to the carrier or as may be applicable for the performance ofthe services under this Agreement. GATL shall not be liabre in any maqner whatsoever forany non-compliance on pa'rt of the carrier of the same and in the event of any adverse claimof whatsoever nature arising thereof; the entire burden shall be strictly borne by the carrier.

20. ASSIGNMENT OF' TRANSFER

21.

Neither this Agreement nor any interest of the carrier herein (including any interest inmoneys belonging to or which may accrue to the canier) may be assigned, subcontracted,pledged' transferred, or hypothecated without the prior written consent of GATL. Anyattempted assignment in violation hereof shall be null and void. This Agreement shall bind,and shall inure to the benefit of, the parties and their respective successors and assigns.
FORCE MAJEURE

No failure or omission by aPafiy to carry out or to perform any of the terms or conditions ofthis Agreement (the "Affected Party") shall give thl other party aclaim against the AffectedPatty' or be deemed a breach of this Agreement, if and to the extent that such failure oromission arises as a resurt or consequence of a Force Majeure Event.

Page 9 of 15
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Affected Party shall promptly, and in any case within [2] days, or as soon as reasonably

possible, notify the other Party of the nature and anticipated duration of such Force Majeure

Event, and thereupon shall be excused from performing or punctually performing' as the case

may be, such obligation for so long as the Force Majeure Event continues and shall use all

reasonable endeavors to resume performance of its obligation as soon as reasonably possible'

The Affected party shall, in addition, furnish the other Party with such information in respect

of such cause as the other Party may reasonably require. During any such Force Majeure

Event, each Party shall take all reasonable and desirable steps required by the other to

minimize costs and losses and to resume performance of its obligations'

The term ,,Force Majeure Event", as used in this Agreement, shall mean an exceptional

event or circumstance:

a) which is beYond a PartY's control;

b) Where such party"could not reasonably have provided before entering into this

Agreement;

c) which, having arisen, such Party could not reasonably have avoided or overcome;

and

d) which is not substantially attributable to the other Party

Force Majeure Event shall be limited to the exceptional events or circumstances listed below,

so long as conditions (a) to (d) in Clause 22.3 above are satisfied:

a) riot, war, invasion, act of foreign enemies, hostilities (whether war be declared or

not), acts of terrorism, civil war, rebellion, revolution, military invasion, insurrection

of military or usurPed Power;

earthquake, flood, lockdown, or any other natural disaster; or

strikes at national or state level, or industrial disputes at a national level, or strikes or

industrial disputes by labour not employed by the Affected 
'Party or its sub-

contractors and which affects a substantial or essential portion of the Affected

Party's obligations andlot the other Party's rights

b)

22

c)

In the event the Force Majeure event subsists for a continues period of 90 days the non-

performing party will be entitled to seek cancellation of its obligations relating to such period

at no cost or coosequences provided however, the non-performing Party will be obliged to

forthwith retum the Consignment to the Client Immediately.

INDEMNIFICATION

The Canier hereby indemnifies, holds harmless & undertakes to defend GATL, its Affiliates

their respective employees, officers and directors against any claim by a third party' including

but not limited to damages, costs, expenses as a result of such claim with regard to:

1 breach of the terms and conditions of this Agreement;

C
ofi.ra-
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an)' claims b1' government regulators or agencies for fines, penalties, sanctions orother remedies arising from or in connection with the carrier,s failure to comply withits regulato ry I le gal requirements and compliance s ;
any claim on account of an alleged breach of confidentiality and securit y of dataoccurring as a result of acts of omissions or corlmission of the carrier, its employeesor sub-contractors;

any claim occurring on account of willful misconduct, misrepresentation, negligenceor wrongful acts of omission and commission of employees of carrier, and/or itssubcontractors;

\

23. GOYERNING LAW & JURISDICTION

24. ARBITRATION

This Agreement shall be govemed by the laws in India and courts in vadodara, Gujarat onlyshall have exclusive jurisdiction over matters relating to or arising from this Agreement.

Any and all disputes, controversies and conflicts ("Disputes,) arising out of this Agreementbetween the Parties or arising out of or relating to or in connection with this Agreement or theperformance or non-performance of the rights and obligations set forth herein or the breach,termination' invalidity or interpretation thereof shall be refened for arbitration in terms of theArbitration and conciliation Act, 7996 or any amendments thereof. prior to submitting theDisputes to arbittation the Parties shall resolve to settle the dispute/s through mutualnegotiation and discussions' In the event that the said dispute/s are not settled within thirty(30) days of the arising thereof; the same shall finally be settled and determined by arbitrationin accordance with the Arbitration and conciliation Act, 1996 or any amendment thereof.The place of arbitration shall be vadodar", cr:rr", uri ,n" language used in the arbitralproceedings shall be English. Arbitration shall be conducted by a sole arbitrator.
The arbitrator shall be jointly appointed by GATL and carrier. If the parties fail to mutuallyappoint the sole arbitrator within 30 days of a Party invoking arbitration,the sole arbitratorshall be appointed in accordance with the Arbitration and conciliatio n Act,1996.
The arbitral award shall be in writing and shall be final and binding on each party and shallbe enforceable in any court of competent jurisdiction. None of the parties shall be entitled tocommence or maintain any action in a court of law upon any Dispute arising out of orrelating to or in connection with this Agreement (infringement of IpR excepted), except forthe enforcement of an arbitral award or setting aside of Arb itral award,or as pennitted underthe Arbitration and Conciliatio n Act, 1996.

Pending the submission to arbitration and thereafter, till the tribunal renders its award ordecision' the Parties shall, except in the event of termination of this Agreement or in the eventof any interim otderlaward is granted under the foretasted Act, continue to perform theirobligations under this Agreement.

REPRESENTATION AND WARRANTIES :
The carrier hereby represents and warrants in reration to itself to GATL that:

25.
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a) it has all requisite power and authority to execute, deliver and perform its obligations

Yitt this Agreement and has been fully autho rizei by all requisite corporate actions tooo so;

b) it holds and shall continue to hold all necessary statutory and regulatory permissions,
approvals and permits for the running and operaiion of its establishlent for the conduct
of its business, more particularly for providirrg tt. Services under this Alreement;

c) it shall comply at all times, with all laws, industry codes, applicable standards or other
regulations or directions issued under the law;

d) it will provide such cooperation as GATL reasonably requests in order to give full effect
to the provisions of this Agreement;

e) the execution and performance of this Agreement does not and shall not violate anyprovision of any existing arrangement, 
-law, 

rule, regulation, any order or judicial
pronouncement;

0 it shall maintain high professional standards to ensure a good reputation within theindustry, and act in a manner consistent with the engenderingLd furtir".urr.. of goodwill
of the GATL;

g) Warrants the correctness of the reports and other information/data provided under thisAgreement.

26. PRECAUTIONS DUE TO COVID.19
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Carrier must ensure that all its personnel, stafl
employee and supervisors deputed at GATL site must strictly follow the practice of social
distancing. The Carrier shall also provide necessary masks, hand glover, ,urritir.rs and other
medical facility etc. to its personnel on a daily basis. Person with COVID-.19 symptoms (if
any) must be immediately quarantined and taken for treatment by the Carrier at his own risk
& cost' GATL reserves the right to implement changes in personnel deployment and it shall
be final and binding on the Carrier

27. RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES

This Agreement is a contractual relationship, and nothing contained herein shall be construed
or applied to create the relationship of employer and employee or principal and agent or
master and servant between the Parties. Each Party is being entered into this agreement on
Principal basis and that the Carrier is an independent contractor and not an agent and/or
employee of GATL. The Carrier agrees that it will not represent that itis an agent of GATL
nor hold itself out as such. The Carrier shall not enter into any Agreement or arrangement
which will bind GATL legally or otherwise, without the prior written consent of GATL.

28. WAIVER
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Neither Party shall be deemed to have waived any right under this Agreement unless such
Party shall have delivered to the other Party a written waiver signed by such waiving Party.
No failure or successive failure by either Party to enforce any covenant or agreement, and no
waiver or successive waivers by either party of any condition of this Agreement, shall operate
as a discharge of such covenant, agreement or condition, or render the same invalid, or impair
such Party's right to enforce the same.

29. SEVERABILITY

If any of the terms, covenants or conditions hereof or the application of any such term,
covenant or condition shall be held invalid or unenforceable as to either Party or as to any
circumstance by any final court or arbitrator having jurisdiction, the remainder of such terms,
covenants or conditions shall not be affected thereby, shall remain in full force and effect and
shall continue to be valid and enforceable in any other jurisdiction. In such event, the parties

shall negotiate in good faith to substitute a term, covenant or condition in this Agreement to
replace the one held invalid or unenforceable by a mutually agreed amendment to this
Agreement with a view toward achieving a valid and enforceable legal and economic effect
as similar as is then reasonably possible to that originally provided for in this Agreement.

30. COUNTERPARTS AND CAPTIONS

This Agreement may be executed simultaneously in any number of counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. The captions and headings are for convenience of reference only and shall not be
used to construe or interpret this Agreement.

31. ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and contains all of the understandings and
agreements of whatsoever kind and nature existing between the Parties, and supersedes, all
prior written or oral agreements, commitments, representations, communications and
understandings between the Parties. No amendment, waiver or consent relating to this
Agreement shall be effective uniess it is in writing and signed by the parties.
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32. \OTICES

-\nr and all notices, invoices, documents and other information to be given by one of the

parries to the other shall be deemed sufficiently given when forwarded by registered post

g-ith acknowledgment due or hand delivery to the other Party at the following address:

If to GATL:
Kind Attention- [M R Dhukate, AM-TC]

GSFC Agrotech Limited,
P.O. Fertilizernagar,

Vadodara, Gujarat

Tel: 0265-3092921

E-mail : mrdhukate@gsfcltd.com

t
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We are committed to provide vehicle in case ofany last moment change in destinations and quantity ofplants,because ofemergency.

The freight charges shall be on Rs. per KM.

Reverse freight shall be applicable in case of empty crates retum to origin point.

We have read entire tender document and submitted rates after reading all terms & conditions.

For IWs

Signature & Stamp of Contractor

. (Polybags/Tray Plants)Gujarat

Vehicle Size > 2.5-5.0 MT > 5.0-6.0 MT > 6.0-8.0 MT

Approx. Crates I00 200 250 300

Approx. Plants 5400 10800 13500 16200

Slab Rs. perKM Rs. per KM Rs. perKM Rs. per KM
1 0-50 KM- Fix

2 5l-100 KM- Fix

J 101-200 KM

4 201-300 KM

5 301-500 KM

6 501 KM& Above

Outstate- (Polybags/Tray plants)

Vehicle Size > 2.5-5.0 MT > 5.0-6.0 MT > 6.0-8.0 MT > 8.0-10.0 MT

Approx. Crates 200 250 300 450

Approx. Plants 10800 13500 16200 24300

Slab Rs. per KM Rs. per KM Rs. perKM Rs. per KM
I 201-300 KM

2 301-500 KM

501-700 KM

4 701KM&Above

,f*-t'ku

Date
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